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TUFT'S POSITION

ON TARIFF STRONG

Logic of Situation in Next Con-

gress Favors Victory
by President.

POLITICAL EFFECT STUDIED

Pmhahlhrlo rf for n of j

Wool ami Cotton Srrx-d- n Ira. J

Reiralara Who Orror Ac- - J

tlon Arr In Minority.

ORCWIAX NEWS EfREAr. Wash-

ington. Oct. I There appears to be
great diversity of rr'rilon among Sen-

ators and P.errentatlvea as to the
prosrerts fr further tariff lrpNUrvn
at the next session of Congress, and
the reasoning of thoe expressing or'n-Io- n

la even more diversified than thrtr
conclusions.

Intervtes printed In rarloua parts
of the rountrr show that Democrats.
Insurgents an.1 regular Republicans
have all tirrroaM the opinion tliat no
tariff will be enacted n'tt
session. On the other hanl. tnimhr"

f both rartlee and both s In the
Republican partv have expressed the
opposite view, though there Is consid-
erable difference of opinion as to tee
amount of tariff legislation that tan.
be enacted.

Pellllral Kffeet fievera.
As the neat session of Congress will

prohah'.y run up to the time the Na-

tional conventions assemble, and as
Its work will be shaped large! for
effect In the ensulns campaign. It wilt
be. Incumbent upon the partv leaders
to outline their policy prior to Iho
convening of Congress on I'eccmber 4.

and until that step Is taken It will be
difficult to determine Jumi what the
session will accomplish.

This much, however, la certain: When
Congress assembles. President Taft
will send In the report and findings of
the Tariff Board on the wool schedule
and at the same time or soon thereaf-
ter, will submit the Hoard's report on
the cotton schedule and accompanying
these reports will go a .strong recom-

mendation thai the wool end cotton
vhedules be revised In accordance wit a

the findings of the Board. Krom toat
time forward the President will exert

is utmost Influence to bring about
revision of these to schedules, at
least.

Iteasserata Kae TTwadess.

It will then be up to the Iemocratlc
House of Kepresetnatlves to declare It-

self. The reports of the Tariff Hoard
will be auhmltted at once to the com-

mittee on wava and means. The Iem-ocra- ts

will caucus to determlno upon
a course of action and If a majority
favors revision the committee will bo

Instructed to proceed with the prepar-
ation of a MIL If a majority decides
against action on the report of the
Tariff Hoard. It may be Impossible to
accomplish anything, for the lwmo-rrati- c

majority of the ways and means
committee would refuse to frame and
report a bill In the face of an adverse
recommendation from the Wmocratto
caucus.

The question naturally arises. Can
the Democrats afford to Ignore the
recommendations of the Tariff Hoard.
Can they refuse to bring In a tariff
bill which meets the findings of that
Poard. when they are assured In ad-

vance that su.h a bill. If rsssed by
both houses of Congress, will be ap-

proved by the President? It Is evi-

dent that the Democrats Intend to make
the tariff a leading Issus In next year's
campaign, and they propose to go be-

fore the country as the only genuine
friends of tariff revision. Such beln
the case, could they strengthen their
position by Ignoring the report of the
Tsrtff Board and refusing to bring In a
bill which would receive Presidential

PprovalT
Mesle Way Osea tm Befasev

There Is only one ground on which
such refusal could be based; thai would
be a determination to stand on their
record made al the late special ses-

sion. It could be argued that they re-

ported and passed numerous bills
lowering the tariff, all of which were
vetoed by ITealdent Taft. and could,
moreover, condemn the report of Iho
Tariff Hoard sa Incompetent, and could
set up the claim that their bills of the
past session were better than the bills
drawn to nieet the findings of the
Hoard.

Hut could the Democrats get away
with an such explanation? It Is doubt-
ful. Hr this time It is rrelty gen-

erally recognised that all the tariff
i.ei.iailoa named by the House of Rep
resentatives last session was of tl:a
pop-gu- n varlctv. hatuy urawn. wmi-o- ul

comprehensive study, and without
an intelligent array of facts before the
was and means committee The bills
were reported virtually without hear-

ings; without the slightest knowledge
as to their effect, and without any
scientific basis

Reawrt Ordered by aeaate.
Next session, however, the President

will present to Congress reliable data
a which to revise at least two Impor-t.- nt

..h.duies of the tariff; data upon
which he himself will be willing to
rely, and which will be accepted gen-
erally by the country. Certainly
the facts gathered by the H.ard will
r-- more ronrplete than any simi-

lar data ever laid betoro any previous
IVnutlia that considered legis-

lation. How the lm.vcrats. pledged to
revlsicn. can rt Ject t.ila ort'rtun;ty t
bring about actual ar.J reasonable re-

vision. Is difficult to see. The prob-sbl'ltle- s.

therefore, seem to (Ivor the
reporting and passaga of wool and cot-

ton bills by the House of Kepresenta-tlve- s.

Assuming such bills pass the House.
hat will be the att tuJe of the Sen-

ate? Overwhelmingly" the Senate voted
fe the Tariff Hoard, and unanimous! v
It voted to direct the Hoard to report
cn the wool schedule on December .

lll. If the Senate la not to Invite the
erarge of rank Inconsistency. It must
treat the ftn'ltngs of the
Tariff Hoard, unless those findings are
manifestly nnre'lable. which Is hardly
prooabie. Democrats. Insurgents and
regulars ail voted for this Tsrtff
Heard, and a-- ! voted to require t

board to report on wool on December
4. Ill. lbs. therefore, can the b.n-at- e

refuse to vote upon cotton and
wool bills sect ever ry the House.
If those Mils conform to the fmd.ngs
of the Board?

Of course the House mar rot draw
a bill to meet the findings of the R.iard.
The House mar decide to repass fie
bins of tre special session; bit een
li that event, the Stmi. wlil have be-

fore It the report i ( the H.vard. and wi.l
have It in I's poer t. strike n :t i e
prevtstor.e of the !!oue MM. and sub-
stitute a bill that does conform to the
findings reported by t.-.-e Tariff Io.J.

NOTED PREACHER WHO SPEAKS FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
IN CALIFORNIA DEBATE.

V

f

RRV. CHARLES

WOMEN JEER IRISH

Dr. Aked in Favor as Women's
Champion in Debate.

as

VOTERS WILL BE JUDGES to

Former Ilorkcfr-ll- r Pastor IIa Au

dience) With Him la IMscusirtou

of Insme to Bo Pe-ldc- d at
Tolls Tomorrow.

10

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. I. nr. Charleg
F. Aked. former pastor of John D.

ltockefeller's church In New York, and
Colonel John V. Irish met In formal
debate In Valencia Theater last night
to settle, publicly, onco and for all. the
virtue and general worth that lies In
amendment No. for equal suffrage.

The contest was not unequal, al-

though the speakers chosa different
weapons with which to hew each other
down. Colonel Irish, on tha one hand,
struck telling blows with his own be-

liefs and those of soma other philoso-
phers In this and other ages. He con-

ducted a court of Inquiry and brought
In witnesses from far and near. H

took some of his weapons for granted,
but when these were wrested from him to
he wielded them agnln with right good
will. Besides, be had Ms native wit. In

Me mentioned a reference by Pr. as
Aked. In which the name of Balfour
was used, and said the time had come
when Americans no longer patterned
polltlcallv. morally or otvlcally after
Hrltlsh Me was hooted, hissed
and Jeered. He tried to resume and

flrowned out. The chair-
man
h's voice wss

appealed to the audlencea sense
of fair play, and Colonel Irish spoke

Prr?Aked. on the other hand, battled
with history, logic, ethics and morals,
snd when these were through, though
not disabled, he matched his Imported
wits against the Colonel and the audi-
ence shrieked Its approval. Dr. Aked
maintained to the satisfaction of soma
thouunds of cheering men and women,
mostly women, that the time had coma
In California for the enfranchisement
of women.

The audience, which had filled, every
'

nook and corner of the big theater long
before the debate began, followed every
thrust ajid parry with about me same
enthusiasm as la found at a heavy-
weight ringside. The debate was a

howling" success.
The sole Judges of the debate must

be voters next Tuesday. But so far as
upplause wss concerned. Pr. Aked had
the best of It perhaps because It was.
so far ss tha audience went, rather a

meetlnit.
atreaeaa raaapaiera Made.

The Inltlstlve and referendum and
the recall, despite Governor Johnson's
campaign, seem locally, at least .to
have been relegated to secondary

by the strenuous exponents of
suffrage. The whirlwind campaign Just
closed, which brought suffrage to the
fore at the eleventh hour, was one of
the most spectacular and vigorous In
the history of the state. Adopting
many campaign methods of the sterner
e. the women at the head of the

suffrage movement have worked day
and night. Hundreds of automobiles
were pressed Into service, and day and
night street meetings were held with
persistent regularity.

Suffragist leaders were Jubilant to-
night and extremely .optimistic. Their
one fear Is of the silent vote, they
say.

EXPERT GOES TO DEFENSE
i Confirmed rrorn first fwge. )

sonally handle the case in court and
will be assisted by Deputies Horton
and Veltch.

rhrlvate EiFerlssewta Made.
While the defense, has been in pro-

cess of construction during the last few
weeks, many experiments are reported
to have been made privately to deter-
mine the action of dynamite upon
known substances. It Is known that
the first defense for the McNamara
brothers wtll be to attempt to break
down the ease by showing that dyna-

mite did not cause the explosion.
While the plan has not been accepted

yet. It Is known that the defense has
under consideration the construction
of a building la miniature, an exact
duplicate of the Los Angeles Times

at rirst and Broadway here.
The experiment, if carried nut. will be
In same nearby county. The building
will be filled with ft and an ex-

plosion all! be caused. The report en
the reau't wlil be used at the trial.

Defense methods In constructive evl.
denee. such as dynamite experiments.

TITE - MOKXIXG OREGON-TA-
X, MOXPAY,

A;

K. AKKD.

are being guarded carefully and It Is

known that many surprises have been
prepared. Neither is the District At-

torney taking anyone Into his confi-

dence.
v

Vealresiiea I'nder laaalry.
A big corps of detectives Is at" work

for the defense. Investigating tha
history and condition, political affilia-

tions and family connections of every
one of the ISO men who are to appear

prospective Jurors In the case and
although the list has not been made
public It has been given to the defense

work upon.'
with the reporting" of the veniremen,

the first use of the courtroom especial-
ly prepared for the case In the new
county Hull of Records will be made.
All fixtures are In place, teUgraph
wires for news services have been In
stalled and sections of .seats for press
representatives and the general public
have been allotted.

Chief of Police Ft as II an has assigned
plain-cloth- es men to duty In tha

courtroom and Shej-if- t Hummel has
arranged not only 'for an adequate
force of deputies to attend the trial
but has ordered that 30 or 40 constant-
ly be ready to quell any possible dis-
turbance.

According to present plans, the pris-
oners will be taken to court along tha
same passages used by the general
public, but it may be decided later to
have them enter the scene of the trial
over a small bridge which connects
Judge Bordwell'a chambers with
another wine of the Hall of Records,
thus avoiding conducting them through
an indiscriminate crowd of courtroom
spectators.

Judge Bordwell probably will form-
ally announce Wednesday his denial of
the application of tha attorneys for
the defense for a change of Jurisdiction

hear the case, thus officially as-
serting what he has already declared

chambers that he Is not prejudiced,
alleged by tha accused men's law-

yers.
It be Wednesday also when It

will be officially known whether the
defense prefers that the brothers shall
be tried separately or together. The
defense already has announced that it
prfers separate trials, the announce-
ment having been followed by the
statement of Fredericks that If the de-

fense made that move, he would de-
cide. In accordance with the rights of
the prosecution, to try John J.

before James B, "because I
usually take the easiest case first."

COLLEGE "GRINDS" LUG

ATlfXETES AXD DEBATERS. SHOW
BETTER WORK IX CLASS.

Records of Football Men at Oregon
rnlversltjr Are Best In Ter-io-d

of Busy Season.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or.. Oet. 8. (Special.) The football
hero, the varsity debater and the other
mea of college activity at the Univer-
sity of Oregon are better students than
those known aa "grinds," who attempt
to master nothing but their text books.
This fact was revealed yesterday in a
statistical report madeat the request
of the faculty, by Registrar A. R. Tif-
fany from tha office records for the
collegiate year Just closed.

The records show that those actively
engaged In student-bod- y enterprises
are also having better sucoeea with
their book learnlDg than tha "boners"
who shun the "outside world of things"
at college because they fear It might
Interfere with their serious bent for
study.

The general class average of stu-
dents In this university who are not
taking part in any student activity Is
given out as 14.2 per cent. The grade
average for football men. In the first
semester, is 85.3 per cent: for glee club
men. t.s.8 per cent: for track men. R8.4
per cent: for debaters and orators. 90.6
per cent. The baseball men averaged

per cent, and the basketBau play-
ers SO per cent, their games coming
closer to the final examinations.

Though the figures for the second
semester vary but slightly from this
scale. It Is Interesting to note that the
football men fall down In their work
to 84 per cent after their athletic sea-
son Is over. Reason for this may be
in the fact that athlete are not al-

lowed to enter any contest If they are
"posted" below the passing grade of 70
In any study. Those students engased
In more than one activity average S7.4
for the first term and 8S. for the sec-

ond.

Husband Fmcea Xon-Soppo- rt Charge.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. .(Special.) C

W. Jarvis. of Lebanon, was arrested
last night and brought to this city to
answer a criminal charge of non-supp-

of his wife. Alma Jarvis. It Is a
peculiar fart In connection with this
arrest that unt a month ago there had
not been a rt case In Linn
County for exactly a year, and In the
last month three such cases have been
brought.

TUFT POLIGY WINS

EUROPEAN PRAISE

Peaceful Outcome in Mexico
'

Attributed to President's
Statesmanship.

UNITED STATES WILL GAIN

rarla F That American Capl- -

tallsts Will Enjoy Big-- Shre of

Advantage Koot Vindi-

cated, Says Berlin.

LONDON, Oct. . (Special.) In
.. n ,. t V. A ntltCOTTIA Of

EiUrui'rau v miiiiiiv'i v ...v
the Mexican Presidential election.
President Taft comes in tor a iar5
measure of applause. The overwhelm-
ing triumph of the Maderista and the
orderly character oi me poinu
A A vlnilli.flllnn of . SagaCiOUS

course taken by the American Execu
tive during me ticiunx
preceded the fall of the Dlas. the
despot."

One observer, who lays claim to spe-
cial Information and Impartiality, re-

marks that "whatever may be the fata
of Mr. Taffs domestic programme. Just
now seemingly riding for a fall, his
uniformly sound Judgment in the field
of foreign relations never was better
displayed than in his treatment of the
supersensitive republicans south of the
Rio Grande." Mr. Taffs "admirably
discreet silence" during the military
demonstration along the Texas border
Is contrasted with "the fatal slip of
the tongue that gave Borden and
Bourasss, in unholy alliance, a weapon
against Laurler."

It Is predicted In Paris that under
General Madero the economic relation
of Mexico with the ITnited States will
undergo a great development and con-

solidation and in the near future
American capitalists will begin to enjoy
"the lion's share of the Immense ma-

terial fruitage which the new order of
things In Mexico will shake from the
boughs of the new regime."

Berlin commentators wonder whether
the conatructlve gifts of Madero qualify
him to cope with the "elements of dis-

affection now bent upon embarasslng
the reform party" The view there Is
that "recent Mexican history Is be-

hind Mr. Roofs contention that any
general treaty of arbitration for Wash-

ington must hedge explicitly on the
Monroe doctrine and Its numerous and
its comprehensive corollaries.

COURT REVISING RULES

scrnEME jrsncES back to
- ASSCME XFW TASK.

SuRRcMlons of Clrcnlt Judges to Be

Considered 800 Cases Now

on the Docket.

WASHINGTON, Oct. . The Supreme
Court of the United States will con-

vene in the morning, after a four
months- - recess. It will remain in ses-

sion until the last of May and will con-

sider as many of the 800 cases now on
the docket as the conditlona will per- -

Unlike, most sessions in the past
members of the court returned from
their vacation to meet duties other
than the routine w;ork of their offices.

Chief Justice White and Associate
Justices Lurton and Vandeventer are
to complete at an early date. If possi-

ble, their work revising the equity
rules of the Federal courts. At their
suggestion, the Circuit Judges ap-

pointed committees to recommend
amendments to the rules, which are
regarded as having outlived their use-

fulness. Some of these committees are
ready to submit their reports. Others
are expected to send in their recom-
mendations soon. These recommenda-
tions will be considered by the com
mittee of the court and a final draft
of new rules will be prepared for pro-
mulgation by the tribunal.

Justice Lurton spent some time in
England last Summer, learning directly
the Impressions of the English Jurists,
who recently prepared new equity rules
for the British courts.

Because of the abolition on January
1, 1913. of all Circuit Courts of the
United States, leaving only the Dis
trict Courts, the Courts of Appeals and
the Supreme Court, It will be neces
sary to revise the rules governing pro
cetltire In the Supreme Court, It Is be-
lieved the court will modernize the
rules In many ways.

Justice Hughes will have in addi-
tion to his court work the completion
of his report on charges for mall serv-
ice. He Is chairman of the committee
that has been Investigating the subject.
particularly with reference to the rates
on second-clas- s matter.

A long list of important cases, sec-

ond only to the great Standard Oil and
tobacco cases, wtll demand the court's
attention during the first month of its
session. Three cases. Involving al
leged violation of the Sherman anti-
trust laws, are tha suits against tha
nrlnclnal anthracite carrying railroads
and coal-owni- companies: against
the railroads operating the bridges
over the Mississippi River at St, Louis
and against James A. Patten and other
prominent business men who are
charged with cornering the cotton

rates in Kentucky. West
Virginia. Minnesota and Oregon will
be considered.

The "Elevator cases" will
test the power of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. Cases Involving the
rights of Indians to alienate their lands
and the entry of the Stacey.
coal land claims in Alaska will be
hotly contested. ' 4

TAFT ASCENDS MOUNTAIN

(Continued From First Pare.)
your mountain Is Just as beautiful as
their mountain."

POLICE PROGRAMME OCTXTXED

Crowds Will Be I nder Eye of Offi-

cer During Taft Visit,
More thsn 100 police officers Includ- -

Portland Printing House Co.
J. L-- Wrlgbt. Praa. snd Oeo. Manager,

fees. Caralorne snd Commercial

PRINTING
fhoBM; Maaa ftiul, A 2341.
Traifc nd Taylor Stmui

1911.

Ing uniformed patrolmen, plain-cloth- es

out the details oi a. pian wrapietw
terdsy for the protection of President
Taft during his visit liere Wednesday
night. Chief of Police Slover and
others went over the ground several
times last week and again yesterday
snd arrsnged for the policing of every
foot of the streets which will be
traveled by the President In his ride
from the station through the uptown
district to the Commercial Club and
from there to the Armory.

Arrangements have been made to
have from one to Ave uniformed men
at every point where the President
will be seen by the crowds, mounted
men surrounding the President's car-
riage. Officers at the Intersections, in
buildings and on the outskirts of the
crowds and platn-cloth- men scattered
through the crowds. At points along
the line of march where people might
crowd Into the streets, ropes will be
stretched.

The line of march wtll be from the
station south on Fifth street to Hoyt.
Hoyt to Sixth. Sixth to Morrison. Mor-

rison to Tenth. Tenth to Washington.
Washington to Seventh, Seventh to Oak
and Oak to the Commercial Club on
Fourth..

Chief Slover says In this entire dis-

tance there will not be an unprotected

PThe street in front of the Commercial
Club will be roped when the President
approaches and kept roped until he
departs later for the Armory.

At the Armory a system has been
Planned which will ellmlnata all danger
to the Chief Executive and others of
his partv. The Tenth-stre- et side of
the building will be closed to the gen-

eral public and will be for the ex-

clusive use of the President and tha
entertainment committee.

The public will be allowed to enter
the building from the Eleventh-stre- et

side. Each isle In the place will be
. i ; . v, ..nifnrmnfl nollcemen and

an Officer will stand at the head of each
from going fromIsle preventing anyone

the isle to tne stage. ri"''-sn- d

others ll be scattered through
the audience.
. From the Armory the President will
go to the Knights of Columbus Hall.
where he is to open me j
celebration.j n,tnn nnnmltlma have beenme unique system of decactive getting a
orations devlsea ior uw -

. i.i... . nnh The Armory
I Or IDS ,K III 11 v i .. . .

decorations probably will be m

American flags and bunting while the
decorations at the Commercial Club will
be of a more elaborate nature.

GERMAN THRICE LOST

WIXXER OF GORDOX BEXXETT

CCP FLIES TO WILDERXESS. -

Victory of Balloonist Moans That

International Race Will Be Held

In Germany Xext Year.

KANSAS CITT, Oct. 18. In winning
the James Gordon Bennett trophy in

i international balloon race, which
started from this city Thursday, Lieu
tenant Hans Gerlcke. pilot of tne er-1- 1-

it w lost to the world for the
third time. After preparations for a
search had been made when tne Benin
was the only balloon not yet accounted
for. Lieutenant Gerlcke sent a message,
telling of his landing at Ladysmlth.
Wis., at 7 o'clock in the morning. He
w, rauaid iR miles and landed in
the wilderness, uninjured, but was un
able to reach a teiegrapn siauon ueiou
midnight..

Lieutenant Gerlcke was also given up
as lost last year in the international
race which started from St. Louis. He
was in the air 42 hours, traveling 1100
miles and landing in the wilderness of
Canada, from which he and his aid
emerged four days later.

Gericke's second time to be given np
for lost wss last Summer, when he
went up from Berlin in the German
elimination race. Ho drifted out over
the North Sea. was sighted and lost
again in England, and finally landed
In France.

The nearest rival of the German bal-

loon In this year's race was the Buck-
eye, piloted by Lieutenant Frank Lahm,
of the United States Army. It landed
near La Crosse, Wis., 3 JO miles from
Kansas City.

In winning this year's race. Germany
has taken the Bennett cup from Amer-
ica, America had wofl the champion-
ship for two successive years and a
victory this year would have ended this
series of international races. The race
will be held In Germany next year.

KNIGHTS CONFER DEGREES

Four Hundred Members Given Rank
In Catholic Order.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Four hundred Knights of Col-
umbus, from different parts of the
State of Washington and from Port-
land, conferred the first, second and
third degrees on 60 candidates here.

At 10 o'clock this morning Columbia
Council, and the visitors attended high
mass In a body at St. James' Catholic
Church. Archbishop Christie, of Port-
land, delivered a sermon after mass
was celebrated. So much room was re-
quired that three separate balls were
hired for the day. At 11:30 o'clock In
Parish Hail, the first degree work was
begun and at 1:30 o'clock the second
degree started In Eichenlaub's Hall.
Tonight, after the work of the initia-
tion was over, an elaborate banquet
for 400 Knights of Columbus was

Ritz-Csrlto- n

Company
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MILTON PIANO
Style B $275.00

Read the specifications of this piano and compare the
e with some of the instruments offered elsewhere at

$350 and $375 or even higher.

DESCRIPTION
Milton Piano, style B, has seven and one-thir- d octaves,

full strung bronze iron frame, with improved overstrung
steel wrapped bass strings; German steel music wire in
upper register, three strings to each note each tuning pin
is bushed with a hard-mapl- e collar; superior rock-mapl- e

tuning-pi- n block built up with cross grained veneers; dou-

ble repeating action; three pedals loud, soft and prac-

tice, with muffler attachment; genuine ivory keys and
ebony sharps.

Made in mahogany and quarter-sawe- d oak, other fancy
woods to order (can be furnished in dull or art finishes if
specified). Case double veneered inside and out, making
five thicknesses throughout best construction known.
Double-rol- l fall-boar- d. Continuous hinges. Full swing

music desk. Hand-carve- d panel or plain if desired.

The price of this piano is not inflated, as so often is the

sase where "Special Sales," "Guessing Contests

other tricks are resorted to. There is no discount off
or

offer attached It is sold to
and no something-- f

on its merits-- as the best.possible va ue for the money
you
asked in strict accordance with the well-know- n policy of

The Wiley B. Allen Co. in all its transactions.
suit the best con-

venience
be arrangedEasy payments may

of each individual purchaser.

304 Oak Street

HOW SAVINGS GROW:
A

Weekly Rate of Interest.Deposit
of

.25

.50 FOUR Per Cent per
anna m, compounded

l.OOi twice m rear, January
2.00! Ju,y

5.00
$i orexs

Hibernia Savings Bank
A Second and Washington Sts.
?i?,'JI7,!,T Open Saturday Evenings, Six to Eight.

Resources Over Two and One-0.uar- Millions.

served in Columbia Ha"ll. at Tenth and

Main streets.
The following toasts were responded

to P J. Kirwin. district deputy, act-

ing as toastmaster: Invocation by Rev.
Father Felix, Verwilghen, State chap-

lain- "Our Guests." M. M. Connor, past
grand knight; "Knights of Columbus
In Washington." F. J. Dorsey state
deputy, of Spokane; "Catholic Press,
Rev W". B. Hammond. of Seattle,
"Ideals of Knighthood." F. J. Loner-Ka- n,

of Portland; "Columbus, Our
Patron." U R- - Savage, grand knight
of Prefountaln Council, of Seattlo:
"Good of Order." M. F. McGowan, past
grand knight, of Bremerton.

Auto Displace Albany Mail Cart.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Albany's mall will henceforth be car-

ried from trains to the Postoffice by
automoblla. this city probably being
the first in the stata outside of Port-
land to havo such a service. J. E. Ross,
who has the contract for carrying mall

AT

' 'Mf,

'

. .

;

'

'

.

-

Bet. 5th and 6th Streets

Will in Will In Will In Will in
3 Yrs. 10 Vrs. 20 Vrs. 40 Yrs.

Amount Amount Amount Amount
to to to to

$ 73.!$ 162 $403. $1,294.
146 324. 806. 2,588.
293. 650. 1,614. 5,177.
585. 1,301. 3,228 10,355.

1,462. 13,252.
AX ACCOUNT

between the Union Depot and the
has bought an automobile and

will in the future carry the city's mail
bv this method. He has disposed o
his horse-car- t, in which he has car-

ried the mail on this route for a gTeat
many years.

Game License
SALEM, Or., Oct. 8. In re- -

sponse to an inquiry from Game War-
den Flnley as to whether the Stata
Board of Fish and Game Commission-
ers can prepare uniform fish and game
licenses for use throughout the Btate,
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford holds than
the Board can do so If It believes it is)

of benefit to the fish and game
of the state. It is now

for --County Clerks to have such licenses
printed, but the Attorney-Gener- al says
that the Board can do this and that
County Clerks must turn over all
moneys to the Treasurers for the gama
protection fund. Only the State Board
of Game Commissioners may disburse
the fund. '

G. C. Larm
Manager '

p. .,- ;.- '.:..ps

Streets

HOTEL CARLTON
RESTAURANT

the Hotel Carlton Restaurant hasAlthough open but a few weeks,
already the reputation of being Portland's most

desirable dining place.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing today the Hotel Carlton Restaurant will serve

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER
WITH WINE

DAILY FROM 5:30 TO 8:30

Hotel ONE DOLLAR

Fourteenth and Washington

l8.070.'25,888.

Post-offic- e,

rniform Wanted.
(Special.)

protec-

tion customary


